
Name: Black Sheep

Manufacturer: Westwood Model:  A34 Year:    2006 

Ref: FHM3409 Lying: Farndon Marina 

Price:      £109,995

L.O.A.: Beam: 3.77mtrs ( 12ft 4 ins ) 

Draft: Construction: GRP 

Keel: Cruising speed: 13 knots     

Engines: Power type: Diesel 

Fuel: Shore support: Yes 

Colour: Accommodation: 6 berths, 3 cabins  

Layout: Heads No: 2 Sea toilets to 35g tank 

Showers: Water: 80 Gallons 

Water system: 

10.75mtrs (35 ft 2ins) 

0.97mtrs ( 3 ft 2 ins) 

Semi Displacement 

Twin Yanmar 4BY150  

150 Gallons  

White 

Aft Cabin 

1 

Hot water via Calorifier/Immersion Heating: Yes 

A VERY CLEAN EXAMPLE OF THIS POPULAR CRUISER 
The Company normally acts as broker for the vendors who unless otherwise stated is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every 
care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do 
not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and at his own expense to employ a 
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted by us shall not imply any liability on our part. 



Accommodation: Access on to Black Sheep is excellent. You simply step aboard the bathing platform and step up in 
to the cockpit or via stepping on to the wide side decks and protected by the high side rails. You 
also have direct access straight in to the saloon via the port side sliding door.  
The cockpit is spacious and has seating for approx. 6 adults. The helm is stb with side by side helm 
and navigator seating.  

You then step down in to the lovely saloon which is very bright and airy thanks to the large 
windows. There is a ‘U’ shaped dinette to stb which is upholstered in the Primma suede. There is a 
large drop leaf table making it ideal to socialise at, opposite is storage and the sliding door to the 
port deck. (Access to the engines is under the floor). As you would expect ‘Black Sheep’ is 
equipped with heating allowing you to enjoy her all year round.  

Moving aft leads you to the large aft cabin which benefits from a proper double island bed with 
full access all the way around. There are bedside surfaces on both sides. There is also a large 
mirror, dressing table and hanging wardrobe. There is also a large shower/toilet compartment. 
This is fitted with an electric toilet, hand basin with hot and cold mixer tap, shaver point, surface 
area, storage, mirror and a screened off shower cubical making it a very usable space.  

Moving back through the saloon and fwd takes you to the ‘U’ shaped galley. It benefit from a 4 
ring LGP hob, Oven and grill, double round sink, microwave oven, fridge and ample work surface 
and storage making it an ideal boat for those longer trips.  

Port side is the second shower/toilet compartment, again fitted with an electric toilet. Both toilets 
are fitted to the 35 gallon holding tank making this boat ideal for the Thames too. There is a hand 
basin with hot and cold mixer tape/ shower head, surface area, shaver point, storage and mirror.  

Moving fwd again takes you to the fwd guest cabin. This is a generous twin ‘V’ berth with plenty 
of storage space including wardrobe and under bed draws. It is also very light and airy.  

Inventory: Navigation lights, Bi data, Rudder indicator and Compass. 

Decks: Anchor, Anchor chain, Electric winch, Bow thruster, Stainless steel pulpit, side rails, cleats and 
drop down radar arch. Warps, Fenders, Windscreen wipers, Bathing platform and Moulded steps. 

Safety: Fire extinguishers, Automatic engine room fire extinguishers , Fire blanket, Gas detector, Bilge 
pump. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
End of report 



 

 
 

 

  

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 




